
Holes & Dents Pokes & Smushing

Note: Maker Carts do not come with arms or faces

Shrink Wrap Broken Pallets
TeacherGeek does not shrink wrap 
packages. This is likely hiding damage.

Indicate improper handling that may 
compromise package contents.

While some package damage may 
only be cosmetic, note it anyway.

May lead to shifting which could 
damage package contents. 

Your reception of this document means you are now the 
soon-to-be owner of a brand new TeacherGeek Maker Cart!
Your creation station is being loaded up and sent on its way!

What to Expect
We want you to focus on making cool new projects, so you don’t have to make the Maker Cart. It’ll arrive 
to you already constructed with 8 boxes jampacked with awesome TeacherGeek supplies for you to use. 
While you may be eager to get building upon receiving your Maker Cart, the shipping journey can be a 
long and treacherous one that may occasionally result in receiving a damaged package. So, it’s very 
important to give your package a thorough inspection prior to signing for it.

Package Inspection
It is your responsibility to make note of any visible damage on all copies of the freight bill. The bill must then 
also be signed by the driver and consigner. Here are some things to look for when inspecting the package:

CoNgRaTuLaTiOnS!

After you’ve made note of any damage(s), you can sign for the package. If upon opening you find that 
the contents have been damaged, you’ll need to keep the carton and packaging material and contact 
the carrier within 5 days of delivery to request an inspection. TeacherGeek, Inc. cannot be held responsible 
for any damage done while shipping unless it is noted on the BOL or you have an inspection report.

If your package is damaged in any way please notifty TeacherGeek by email at sales@teachergeek.com.

With everything delivered and in one piece 

you can start to unpack your new Maker Cart. 

Be sure to reference the included manual and 

you’ll be creating awesome in no time!

Go TiMe!


